THE CLASSIC SHOW
Our classic show is ideal for anyone looking for a fantastic, all inclusive service
at a brilliant price, and delivers the priceless confidence you need when you are
organising a party. The classic show includes the following:
- Professional DJ and Host for your event
- Digital Sound System
- 4 x LED moving heads light show (controlled by a dedicated lighting controller)
- 5 Hours Entertainment
- Haze (if permitted)

THE CLASSIC SHOW PLUS
Our classic package plus is perfect for a function where you do not want to blow
your budget but this time it includes the ever popular DJ Booth.
- Professional DJ and Host for your event
- Digital Sound System
- 4 x LED moving heads light show (controlled by a dedicated lighting controller)
- DJ Booth
- 5 Hours Entertainment
- Haze (if permitted)
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THE WHITE CLASSIC SHOW
Our white classic show is an elegant and sleek setup which oozes class. Our White Classic Show
includes the following:
- Professional DJ and Host for your event
- Digital Sound System
- 4 x LED moving heads light show (controlled by a dedicated lighting controller)
- White DJ Booth
- White Draped Backdrop
- 5 Hours Entertainment
- Haze (if permitted

THE PLATINUM SHOW
If you are looking for a more predominant setup then why not go for the Platinum Package Show? It includes
2 large projector screens where you can display any type of media such as pictures and videos.
- Professional DJ and Host for your event
- Digital Sound System
- 4 x LED moving heads light show (controlled by a dedicated lighting controller)
- DJ Booth
- 2 x Large Projector Screens
- 5 Hours Entertainment
- Haze (if permitted)
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THE LED SIGNATURE SHOW
Our LED signature show sets that all important WOW factor. This show is a must have
for the ultimate party experience it showcases bright lights, exhilarating visual screens and a
very very loud sound system.
- Professional DJ and Host for your event
- Digital Sound System
- 8 x LED moving heads light show (controlled by a dedicated lighting controller)
- LED Video Wall (Size varies)
- LED DJ Booth
- 5 Hours Entertainment
- Haze (if permitted)

THE WHITE LED SIGNATURE SHOW
Our White LED signature show is clean, classy and luxurious.
Boasting a large LED wall along with our custom built White LED Booth.
- Professional DJ and Host for your event
- Digital Sound System
- 8 x LED moving heads light show (controlled by a dedicated lighting controller)
- LED Video Wall (Surrounded by a white fascia)
- White LED DJ Booth
- 5 Hours Entertainment
- Haze (if permitted)
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THE LED SUPER SIGNATURE SHOW
Proving to be one of our most popular packages to date. The seamless LED wall
provides a sleak classy look. The LED screen is grand which means everyone attention is automatically
directed to it.
- Professional DJ and Host for your event
- Digital Sound System
- 10 x LED moving heads light show (controlled by a dedicated lighting controller)
- Large LED Video Wall (Sizes vary)
- White/Silver/Gold LED DJ Booth
- 5 Hours Entertainment
- Haze (if permitted)

THE LED PORTRAIT SHOW
A more tailored package which certainly provides the photo frame finish.
This package customises the screens towards your pictures and lifestyle shoots.
We also can project your wedding branding and theming so that everything in the
room comes together.
- Professional DJ and Host for your event
- Digital Sound System
- 10 x LED moving heads light show (controlled by a dedicated lighting controller)
- Large LED Video Wall
- 2 x Portrait LED Screens on either side
- White/Silver/Gold LED DJ Booth
- 5 Hours Entertainment
- Haze (if permitted)
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THE LED LANDSCAPE SHOW
The Landscape Show certainly does turn heads due to its size and impact. This
package is perfect for playing cinematic trailers for your entrance or to showcase
the extra wide lifestyle shoots.
- Professional DJ and Host for your event
- Digital Sound System
- 8 x LED moving heads light show (controlled by a dedicated lighting controller)
- Large LED Wide Video Wall (Sizes Vary)
- LED DJ Booth
- 5 Hours Entertainment
- Haze (if permitted)

THE BESPOKE CUSTOM SET DESIGN
Our custom sets are exactly what it says in the title. It truly is bespoke and is custom built just for your
special day. We have a range of stage set ups from the more lavish to some very clean cut looks.
We have an in house workshop that will build all custom designs to your choice. Our design
team will create proposals especially for your function.
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DESTINATION WEDDINGS
With destination weddings becoming ever so popular why not book our DJs to create that unforgettable experience that will leave your guests mesmerised.
We are the experts at Destination Weddings! With all our years of experience our DJ’s are the perfect choice. We have had the privilege of performing all
across the globe and are guaranteed to rock your party!
We bring that personal touch with us and truly become part of your celebrations.
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LED DANCE FLOORS
The elegant sparkly twinkling dance floor is perfect to hire for a wedding, anniversary
or private event. The dance floor can make a great centrepiece to any function or marquee.
LED dance floors have become very popular in recent years and can be
found at almost every party.
Our LED dance floors can be constructed on most surfaces and provide the centre stage
for any bride and groom.

BESPOKE SEAMLESS DANCE FLOORS
Seamless dance floors have now become the wow factor. It provides that
extra elegant touch and sets the whole room off. We provide 3 types of seamless
dance floors, the first being a gloss dance floor, the second is a matt finish dance floor and
finally we have the ever so popular mirrored dance floor.
The dance floors is built on site and is disposed once it has been used so it is
truly bespoke. You can also have your wedding logo in the middle of the
dance floor for that ultimate personal touch.
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VENUE UP-LIGHTING
Nearly all of your wedding day and evening is spent at the venue of your choice
and you want it to look stunning. The LED uplighting can make a plain looking
wall or ceiling look amazing. LED uplighting makes your venue look elegant.
You could have the lighting to the colour scheme of your wedding. You can
choose the lights to stay static on one chosen colour or you could choose them
to scroll nicely through different colours. The choice is yours !

PRODUCTION LIGHTING
Production lighting changes the whole atomosphere for any party. It enhances
certain parts of the hall such as highlighting the head table or showcasing the
cake table. It can also provide a spot light for the all important bride and groom
entrance. The possibilities are limitless!
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HINDU WEDDING CEREMONY
(Vivaha Ceremony)
The Hindu wedding ceremony is indeed the most significant and probably the most overlooked by couples during their wedding planning. It is essential to
have the right hymns and music to accompany the priest whilst they perform. We at Enigma London appreciate this need and have specialist DJ’s who
are able to respectfully cater for religious ceremonies.
Enigma London will arrange a face to face meeting with the couple to provide samples of the Traditional Gujarati music that can be played as well as
other forms of bollywood instrumentals, inspirational devotional and traditional Indian instruments.
Our specialised DJ will ensure the music is played in sync with the priest as well as engage the guests to provide an amazing and peaceful atmosphere for your
special occasion.
We have conducted many Hindu wedding ceremonies throughout the years with a number of high profile priests in the Asian wedding industry.
All the priests are provided with a wireless microphone and sound checks are performed prior to the ceremony starting on the day.
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WHY CHOOSE US?
Other than winning the Best DJ of the year award at the British Asian Wedding Awards 2017 (South), Enigma London is a bespoke entertainment
service, specifically crafted to service 'electric' audiences within the wedding, corporate and club/discotheque markets. We specialise in ensuring your
guests leave your event entertained and exhilarated by their experience...
We are the only 'luxury brand' in DJ Entertainment.
The team comprises of a group of dedicated individuals who put audience satisfaction at the forefront of their objectives, and will endeavour to leave people
breathless with their shows, combining state of the art technology for both sonic & visual elements with an experienced, polished and personal edge.
Our tailor-made packages can maximise the venue’s potential with your budget.

Contact us today to book the Champion Entertainers for your special day!
Office: 08450 569 293
Telephone: +44 7939 948 331
Email: info@enigmaroadshow.co.uk
Website: www.enigmaroadshow.co.uk
Facebook: /enigmalondon
Instagram: @enigma_london
Twitter: @enigma_london
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